BACKGROUND: Cardiac response to enzyme replacement therapy (ERT) in Fabry disease is typically assessed by measuring left ventricular mass index using echocardiography or cardiovascular magnetic resonance, but neither quantifies myocardial biology. Low native T1 in Fabry disease represents sphingolipid accumulation; late gadolinium enhancement with high T2 and troponin elevation reflects inflammation. We evaluated the effect of ERT on myocardial storage, inflammation, and hypertrophy.

METHODS: Twenty patients starting ERT (60% left ventricular hypertrophy–positive) were compared with 18 patients with early disease and 18 with advanced disease over 1 year at 3 centers. Cardiovascular magnetic resonance (left ventricular mass index, T1, T2, global longitudinal strain, and late gadolinium enhancement) and biomarkers (high-sensitive troponin-T and NT-proBNP [N-terminal Pro-B-type natriuretic peptide]) at baseline (pre-ERT) and 12 months were performed. Early disease controls were stable, treatment-naïve patients (mainly left ventricular hypertrophy–negative); advanced disease controls were stable, established ERT patients (mainly left ventricular hypertrophy–positive).

RESULTS: Over 1 year, early disease controls increased maximum wall thickness and left ventricular mass index (9.8±2.7 versus 10.2±2.6 mm; \(P=0.010\); 65±15 versus 67±16 g/m²; \(P=0.005\)) and native T1 fell (981±58 versus 959±61 ms; \(P=0.002\)). Advanced disease controls increased T2 in the late gadolinium enhancement area (57±6 versus 60±7 ms; \(P=0.023\)) with worsening global longitudinal strain (−13.2±3.4 versus −12.1±4.8; \(P=0.039\)). Newly treated patients had a small reduction in maximum wall thickness (14.8±5.9 versus 14.4±5.7 mm; \(P=0.028\)), stable left ventricular mass index (93±42 versus 92±40 g/m²; \(P=0.186\)) and a reduction in T1 lowering (917±49 versus 931±54 ms; \(P=0.017\)).

CONCLUSIONS: Fabry myocardial phenotype development is different at different disease stages. After 1 year of ERT initiation, left ventricular hypertrophy–positive patients have a detectable, small reduction in left ventricular mass and storage.
The leading cause of death in Fabry disease is now cardiac involvement. Treatment response (enzyme replacement therapy [ERT] or oral chaperone) has been typically assessed by measuring left ventricular hypertrophy (maximal wall thickness or left ventricular mass), but this does not quantify myocardial biology. Multiparametric cardiovascular magnetic resonance offers more—a low myocardial native T1 reflects sphingolipid accumulation and a high T2 in late gadolinium enhancement zones corresponds to high troponin and likely reflects inflammation. Using multiparametric cardiovascular magnetic resonance and blood biomarkers, we looked at the changes in Fabry myocardium after 1 year of initiation of ERT compared with other comparator groups (early, ERT naive patients, and advanced, established on ERT patients). The data shows that Fabry disease myocardial phenotype changes differently with disease stage—early (untreated mainly female, mainly left ventricular hypertrophy–negative) versus advanced (treated, mainly male, mainly left ventricular hypertrophy–positive) patients. In early disease, there were increases in left ventricular mass and more storage whereas in late disease, there were increases in inflammation and reductions in strain with increases in troponin—but all changes were small. Patients starting ERT were different—with a small improvement in left ventricular mass and reduced storage. Combined, the data suggest that there is a small but clear beneficial ERT effect in Fabry disease.

Fabry Disease (FD) is a rare, X-linked lysosomal storage disorder leading to progressive sphingolipid accumulation affecting multiple organs including the heart.1 Cardiovascular death is the main cause of mortality,2 with left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH) and myocardial fibrosis being among the proposed risk factors for ventricular arrhythmia and sudden cardiac death.3 Enzyme replacement therapy (ERT) has been the mainstay of treatment with oral chaperone newly available for patients with amenable mutations. Timing of initiation of treatment seems important. The presence of overt LVH and myocardial fibrosis has been shown to negatively affect ERT outcome, suggesting the importance of early initiation of treatment.4,5 Cardiac response to ERT is typically assessed by measuring the left ventricular mass LVM index (LVMi) using either transthoracic echocardiography or cardiovascular magnetic resonance (CMR). However, this method does not quantify myocardial biology. The effect of treatment on myocardial storage is not widely reported, as invasive myocardial biopsy was required to measure this previously.6,7 Multiparametric mapping by CMR is now a noninvasive tool to assess myocardial storage and other disease processes such as inflammation. CMR can measure 3 fundamental magnetic tissue constants, T1, T2, and T2*, and display them as color maps. Low native T1 in FD represents sphingolipid accumulation.8,9 Late gadolinium enhancement (LGE) with high T2 and troponin elevation reflect inflammation,10 characteristically initially occurring in the basal inferolateral wall.11 LGE with thinning and no T2/no troponin represents scar. Myocardial strain measured by global longitudinal strain (GLS) using feature-tracking CMR has been recently shown to be impaired with hypertrophy, storage (measured by low native T1), and LGE in FD.12 Understanding the effect of ERT on these now measurable pathways is difficult as it is not acceptable to randomize patients fulfilling treatment criteria. We, therefore, designed an observational study to map the 1-year evolution of these processes in stable untreated and stable treated disease and to compare this to the changes of a group of patients starting ERT for the first time.

METHODS

The data that support the findings of this study are available from the corresponding author on reasonable request.

Study Population

This prospective, multicenter, international observational study of 56 FD patients was a part of the Fabry400 study (NCT03199001). Participants were recruited from 3 Fabry clinics (United Kingdom: Royal Free Hospital London, Queen Elizabeth Hospital Birmingham; Australia: Westmead Hospital Sydney). The local research ethics committee approved the study. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants.

Inclusion criteria included gene-positive FD males and females age 18 years who underwent assessment at baseline and 12 months. These were in 3 groups: FD participants starting ERT and 2 further groups: FD patients stable on ERT (established on ERT) and FD ERT naive patients. These patients were selected from clinic attenders, according to availability and agreement to attend both baseline and follow-up CMR scans. FD is a disease that evolves slowly. Across the different pathological processes measured in this study and reflecting the X-linked nature of the disease and treatment guidelines, change over 1 year in the ERT naive group will reflect early untreated disease (likely more female, more LVH-negative) and changes over 1 year in the ERT treated group will reflect more advanced treated disease trajectory (likely more male, more LVH-positive). The group starting ERT will likely represent an intermediate stage group—but with the potentially powerful impact of 1 year of new ERT detectable when compared with the other 2 groups. Patients on oral chaperone were excluded.

Baseline and 1-year assessment included CMR, estimated glomerular filtration rate, and blood biomarkers. These were high-sensitivity troponin T (Roche Diagnostic; normal range 0.00–14.0 ng/mL) and high-sensitivity C-reactive protein (normal range 0–3 mg/L). FD patients on oral chaperone were excluded.

The data that support the findings of this study are available from the corresponding author on reasonable request.
0–14 ng/L for troponin T) and NT-proBNP (N-terminal pro-B-type natriuretic peptide; Roche Diagnostics; normal range according to age/gender).13 Hematocrit was also collected for extracellular volume fraction (ECV) calculation.

Cardiovascular Magnetic Resonance
All participants underwent CMR at 1.5 Tesla at 4 sites (London, Avanto and Aera; Birmingham, Avanto; Sydney, Avanto; Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen, Germany) using a standard clinical protocol with LGE imaging using phase-sensitive inversion recovery. T1 mapping using a modified Look-Locker inversion recovery sequence and T2 mapping were performed 30 minutes after contrast administration for ECV quantification. Contrast was not administered if estimated glomerular filtration rate <30 mL/min per 1.73 m² or if the patient declined. Paired scans used identical sequences and magnets without upgrades, and phantom controls measured magnet stability for native T1 and T2 sequences.

CMR Analysis
All images were centralized and analyzed using CVi42 software (Circle Cardiovascular Imaging Inc, Calgary, Canada). All analysis was blinded to clinical status. The assessment of LV volumes and LV mass were performed as previously described.14 LVH was defined as maximum wall thickness >12 mm in adults or increased LVMi on CMR according to age/gender.13 Hematocrit was also collected for LVH. Normal native T1 and T2 reference ranges (mean±2 SD) were compared using either paired t test or Wilcoxon signed-rank test according to normality. The coefficient of variation between serial repeated phantom scans was calculated as a compound measure of all causes of change in the estimated native T1 and T2 of all 9 tubes. Two-way mixed ANOVA was performed to test for interaction between groups (ERT status) and time on CMR parameters and blood biomarkers. Tukey post hoc correction was applied for pairwise comparisons between groups. A P value of <0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS
Fifty-six participants were scanned at baseline and follow-up (mean 1.1±0.2 years). Baseline characteristics are shown in Table 1. Five additional recruited patients were excluded: one patient underwent permanent pacemaker insertion, and 4 patients who started ERT did not attend follow-up.

Group Initiated on ERT
Twenty participants were scanned at baseline (pre-ERT) and at 1 year, mean age 49±10 years. Ten were on agalsidase alfa (Replagal) and 10 on agalsidase beta (Fabrazyme). Sixty percent (12/20) had baseline LVH; 80% (16/20) had low T1; and 74% (14/19) had LGE. One patient did not...
Eight (40%) were LVH-negative. The ERT indication in (10/12) had an increase in T1 value after 1 year of ERT.

Systolic BP, mmHg
127±15
129±20
118±18

Diastolic BP, mmHg
74±9
76±12
71±10

Hypertension, n (%) 2 (11%) 4 (22%) 2 (11%)

Atrial fibrillation, n (%) 1 (5%) 3 (17%) 1 (6%)

eGFR, mL/min per 1.73 m² 85±18 63±27 83±12

Cardiac variant, n (%) 7 (35%) 2 (11%) 9 (50%)

FD diagnosis, n (y) 1.4 (0.6–4.1) 4.0 (2.8–17.5) 4.0 (1.3–12.0)

Drug history
Aspirin/clopidogrel, n (%) 1 (5%) 5 (28%) 2 (11%)
ACEi/ARB, n (%) 3 (15%) 8 (44%) 3 (17%)
β-Blocker, n (%) 3 (15%) 2 (11%) 0 (0%)
Statin, n (%) 3 (15%) 6 (33%) 0 (0%)

CMR parameters
MWT, mm 14.8±5.9 17.5±4.7 9.8±2.8
LVMi, g/m² 93±42 124±45 65±15
LVH, n (%) 12 (60%) 15 (83%) 3 (17%)
LVEF, % 74±7 71±5 70±7
LVEDVi, mL/m² 74±14 64±12 67±9
LVESVi, mL/m² 19±6 18±5 20±6
GLS, % −16.6±4.0 −13.2±3.4 −19.2±2.6
Low native T1, n (%) 16 (80%) 13 (72%) 8 (44%)

Echocardiography parameters
E/A 1.33±0.64 1.07±0.55 1.2±0.49
E/e′ 10.2±5.8 12.0±5.8 6.6±1.9
Left atrial area, cm² 24±6 25±7 19±5

ACEi indicates angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors; ARB, angiotensin II receptor blocker; BP, blood pressure; BSA, body surface area; CMR, cardiovascular magnetic resonance; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate; ERT, enzyme replacement therapy; FD, Fabry disease; GLS, global longitudinal strain; LVEDVi, left ventricular end diastolic volume index; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; LVESVi, left ventricular end systolic volume index; LVH, left ventricular hypertrophy; LVMi, left ventricular mass index; and MWT, maximum wall thickness.

After 1 year of ERT, the LVH-positive group has shown a small reduction in LVMi (117±38 versus 114±36 g/m²; P=0.048) and reduction in T1 lowering (partial normalization; 55±6 versus 56±6 ms; P=0.609; LGE: 5.6 [0–16.9] versus 4.3 [1.8–18.5] g/m²; P=0.193; ECV: 0.26±0.04 versus 0.26±0.04, P=0.669; and GLS: −16.6±4.0 versus −16.2±3.9, P=0.518), as were troponin and NT-proBNP levels (troponin, 20 [7–34] versus 23 [9–40] ng/L; P=0.550 and NT-proBNP, 18 [12–83] versus 27 [13–114] pmol/L; P=0.230).

After 1 year of ERT, the LVH-positive group has shown a small reduction in LVMi (117±38 versus 114±36 g/m²; P=0.048) and reduction in T1 lowering (partial normalization; 55±6 versus 56±6 ms; P=0.609; LGE: 5.6 [0–16.9] versus 4.3 [1.8–18.5] g/m²; P=0.193; ECV: 0.26±0.04 versus 0.26±0.04, P=0.669; and GLS: −16.6±4.0 versus −16.2±3.9, P=0.518), as were troponin and NT-proBNP levels (troponin, 20 [7–34] versus 23 [9–40] ng/L; P=0.550 and NT-proBNP, 18 [12–83] versus 27 [13–114] pmol/L; P=0.230).

Advanced Stable Disease Group (Established on ERT)
The 18 patients established on ERT were 53±13 years with median ERT duration of 4.2 (1.4–12.2) years. Ten were on Replagal and 8 on Fabrazyme. Eighty-three percent (15/18) had LVH, and 56% (10/18) were males. Seventy-two percent (13/18) had low T1, and 73% (11/15) had LGE. Three did not receive contrast at baseline due to poor renal function. Eleven percent (2/18) had a known cardiac variant (N215S and I901T mutations). Eighty-three percent (15/18) patients were LVH-positive of which 60% (9/15) were males. Four LVH-positive patients with normal T1 had septal LGE to explain the pseudonormal T1.

Over 1 year, there was no significant difference in maximum wall thickness and LVMi (17.5±4.7 versus 17.8±4.9 mm; P=0.056 and 124±45 versus 125±45 g/m²; P=0.070, respectively). Native T1, ECV, and LGE quantification were unchanged (916±52 versus 912±50 ms, P=0.607; 28±0.03 versus 28±0.04, P=0.690; and 13 [4–28] versus 15 [6–29] g/m², P=0.173, respectively). However, there was a significant increase in T2 in the LGE area and troponin at 1 year (T2: 57±6 versus 60±7 ms, P=0.023; troponin 43
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[29–90] versus 48 [30–99] ng/L, \( P = 0.036 \). GLS also became more impaired after 1 year (−13.2±3.4 versus −12.1±4.8; \( P = 0.039 \)), but NT-proBNP was unchanged after 1 year (60 [16–233] versus 70 [21–220] pmol/L; \( P = 0.798 \)). Within this group, comparing LVH-negative and -positive (baseline, follow-up) subgroups was not statistically possible as there were only 3/18 that were LVH-negative.

**Group Not on ERT (Treatment Naïve)**

The 18 patients not on ERT were 41±12 years. Seventeen percent (3/18) were males. Seventeen percent (3/18) had LVH. Forty-four percent (8/18) had low T1, and 21% (3/14) had LGE. Four patients declined contrast administration. Fifty percent (9/18) had a known cardiac variant (N215S mutation). Eighty-three percent (15/18) patients were LVH-negative of which 93% (14/15) were females.

Over 1 year, there was a small increase in maximum wall thickness and LVMi (9.8±2.7 versus 10.2±2.6 mm; \( P = 0.010 \) and 65±15 versus 67±16 g/m²; \( P = 0.005 \)). One participant who was LVH-negative with low native T1 at baseline scan was found to progressed to LVH. No patients developed new LGE. There was a reduction in native T1 981±58 versus 959±61 ms, \( P = 0.002 \); no patient became low T1 (Figure in the Data Supplement). T2, ECV, and GLS were all normal at baseline and unchanged over 1 year (T2: 50±3 versus 50±4 ms, \( P = 0.847 \); ECV: 0.29±0.04 versus 0.27±0.03, \( P = 0.159 \); and GLS: −19.2±2.6 versus −19.1±2.3, \( P = 0.880 \). There was an increase in troponin 1 [1–4] versus 4.5 [1–10] ng/L; \( P = 0.018 \). NT-proBNP was unchanged 1 [1–12] versus 1 [1–7] pmol/L; \( P = 0.715 \). Within this group, comparing LVH-positive to LVH-negative (baseline, follow-up) subgroups is not statistically possible as there were only 3/18 that were LVH-positive. Interaction between groups according to ERT status over time is shown in Table 3.
Clinical Progression

FASTEX scores, a dynamic measure of overall clinical stability (where interval change of <20% suggest stability), were measured. The rates of a score ≥20% in the groups initiated on ERT, established on ERT, and ERT-naive were 30%, 33%, and 39%, respectively.

DISCUSSION

In this study, insight into the biology of the FD myocardium is noninvasively gained by serially evaluating the effect of ERT on the FD myocardium after 1 year of initiation using multiparametric CMR and blood biomarkers. These patients were compared with 2 stable control

Table 2. CMR and Blood Biomarkers Parameters LVH-Positive and LVH-Negative FD Before Initiation of ERT and 12 months

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Initiated on ERT</th>
<th>LVH +ve, n=12</th>
<th>LVH -ve, n=8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0 Month</td>
<td>12 Months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MWT, mm</td>
<td>17.9±5.6</td>
<td>17.6±5.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LVMI, g/m²</td>
<td>117±38</td>
<td>114±36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native T1, ms</td>
<td>902±47</td>
<td>920±48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2, ms</td>
<td>57±5</td>
<td>58±6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECV</td>
<td>0.27±0.04</td>
<td>0.27±0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLS, %</td>
<td>−15.3±3.6</td>
<td>−14.6±4.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troponin, ng/L</td>
<td>31 (28–50)</td>
<td>37 (29–45)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT-proBNP, pmol/L</td>
<td>78 (20–218)</td>
<td>97 (33–154)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CMR indicates cardiac magnetic resonance; ECV, extracellular volume fraction; ERT, enzyme replacement therapy; FD, Fabry disease; GLS, global longitudinal strain; LVH, left ventricular hypertrophy; LVMI, left ventricular mass index; MWT, maximum wall thickness; and NT-proBNP, N-terminal pro-B-type natriuretic peptide. *P<0.05= statistically significant.

Table 3. Interaction Between All 3 Groups and Time With Different Parameters and Subgroup Comparisons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>F (df)</th>
<th>P Value</th>
<th>Subgroup Comparisons</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MWT, mm</td>
<td>8.346 (2, 53)</td>
<td>0.001*</td>
<td>Initiated on ERT Established on ERT 0.004*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Initiated on ERT ERT naive 0.002*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ERT naive Established on ERT 0.961</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LVMI, g/m²</td>
<td>5.214 (2, 53)</td>
<td>0.009*</td>
<td>Initiated on ERT Established on ERT 0.037*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Initiated on ERT ERT naive 0.013*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ERT naive Established on ERT 0.912</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native T1, ms</td>
<td>7.255 (2, 53)</td>
<td>0.002*</td>
<td>Initiated on ERT Established on ERT 0.138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Initiated on ERT ERT naive 0.001*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ERT naive Established on ERT 0.172</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2, ms</td>
<td>2.195 (2, 47)</td>
<td>0.123</td>
<td>Initiated on ERT Established on ERT 0.244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Initiated on ERT ERT naive 0.872</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ERT naive Established on ERT 0.118</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECV</td>
<td>0.982 (2, 28)</td>
<td>0.387</td>
<td>Initiated on ERT Established on ERT 0.888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Initiated on ERT ERT naive 0.594</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ERT naive Established on ERT 0.367</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLS, %</td>
<td>0.878 (2, 53)</td>
<td>0.421</td>
<td>Initiated on ERT Established on ERT 0.632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Initiated on ERT ERT naive 0.912</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ERT naive Established on ERT 0.406</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troponin, ng/L</td>
<td>4.401 (2, 37)</td>
<td>0.019*</td>
<td>Initiated on ERT Established on ERT 0.956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Initiated on ERT ERT naive 0.039*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ERT naive Established on ERT 0.025*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT-proBNP, pmol/L</td>
<td>0.296 (2, 37)</td>
<td>0.746</td>
<td>Initiated on ERT Established on ERT 0.986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Initiated on ERT ERT naive 0.734</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ERT naive Established on ERT 0.809</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ECV indicates extracellular volume fraction; ERT, enzyme replacement therapy; GLS, global longitudinal strain; LVMI, left ventricular mass index; MWT, maximum wall thickness; and NT-proBNP, N-terminal pro-B-type natriuretic peptide. *P<0.05= statistically significant.
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groups—one early untreated group and one advanced treated group. The study found that, over 1 year, early, stable (more female, mainly LVH-negative) treatment-naïve FD have an increase in LV mass and a fall in T1 and a small increase in mean troponin. More advanced, stable on treatment (more male, more LVH-positive) FD has no change in mass, T1, or LGE area—but T2 and troponin increased with increased impairment in myocardial strain (GLS). What did the new ERT treated group do? If ERT had no cardiac effect, then the expectation would be that they would be intermediate between these 2 groups: that is, no or a small increase in mass; no or a small decrease in T1 with no change; or a small increase in T2 and troponin. Instead, we found that in the LVH-positive group, in particular, had a small improvement in LV mass and a small improvement in T1 (partial normalization).

Although we caution against over-interpretation, we believe the best interpretation of these data is this: first, from the advanced stable disease data, it is clear that chronic ERT use does not completely normalize LVH, T1, T2 or troponin, supporting single time point observational data and evidence that ERT in more advanced disease may be less effective. Second, that the disease is slowly progressing in both early untreated and more advanced treated disease—but in different ways (early disease, more storage, LVH developing; advanced disease more inflammation, increasingly impaired strain; both: slowly increasing troponin). Third, from the newly ERT-treated group (Figure 2), there is a clear signal of an ERT effect with a small reduction in LV mass and normalization of T1 once LVH is present. However, the effect size is small but (Figure 3A and 3B) is in the opposite direction to the treatment-naïve group. Whether the measured effects represent ERT impact solely via endothelial cell clearance (endothelial cell storage will have a small contribution to measured myocardial T1) with downstream alteration in myocardial and systemic perfusion modestly reducing LVH rather than a direct ERT effect on (terminally differentiated) myocytes is unclear. We also acknowledge that the sample size in the newly ERT-treated LVH-negative group is small (n=8); therefore, it is possible that an ERT effect can be seen in this group with a larger sample size.

The changes we observed in myocardial native T1 and T2 times in the study participants were unlikely due to technical instability in the CMR systems across sites or to environmental shifts, since the phantom data suggested a high level of data consistency with no drift over time. Changes were, however, small, each group was also small, and we caution against over-fitting and over-interpreting the data.

The LV mass results with ERT initiation is consistent with previous findings where a decrease in LVMi was observed in FD with LVH and no change observed in those without LVH during the first year, although here the changes were small. Our findings are also consistent with a previous 10-year follow-up study where an improvement in LVMi was most apparent in FD after 1 year of ERT treatment particularly in the LVH group, suggesting a temporal effect of ERT. After 10 years
of ERT, the reduction in LVMi was maintained in males with LVH but not in females, while in the LVH-negative patients, the LVMi was maintained. Reductions in LVMi and myocardial Gb3 content have been previously demonstrated by myocardial biopsy. Data on untreated FD are limited; however, previous studies have demonstrated an increase in LV mass in untreated FD.

Using multiparametric mapping, our group and others have previously shown that T1 is low in FD, even in LVH-negative patients. We have also previously demonstrated that LGE in FD without thinning is likely inflammation using T2 mapping and troponin, which is further supported by other studies that included blood inflammatory markers, for example, tumor necrosis factor (TNF), TNF receptor 2, interleukin-6 and matrix metalloprotease-2, and myocardial biopsy.

This is the first prospective study exploring longitudinal change in native T1 and T2 in FD, here also exploring treatment impact. This requires quality control to ensure measurement system stability. The serial measurement supports proposed models of phenotype development developed out of single time point data. Future studies—larger, longer, or with new therapeutic approaches (chaperone/gene therapy)—will provide more insights.

Study limitations include no histology, the lack of a full understanding of the quantitative link between storage and T1 lowering, the relatively small sample size reflecting the rarity of the disease, and the study design given the nonavailability of randomization. Patient recruitment will have excluded very advanced disease patients due to contraindications to CMR (for example, patients with permanent pacemaker and implantable cardioverter-defibrillator), and there is a likely recruitment bias whenever patients are recruited from clinic (more likely to recruit those on short follow-up, agreement for research more likely in those worried about their health), meaning control groups may not fully represent population averages—our patients had a more recent diagnosis of FD than we think our total cohort does (median 4 years for controls, 1.4 years for ERT initiators) and high FASTEX scores. The link between pathophysiological process and outcome is unknown.

CONCLUSIONS

Over 1 year using multiparametric CMR and biomarkers, the FD myocardial phenotype changes. These changes are different in early (untreated mainly female, mainly LVH-negative) disease compared with more advanced (treated, mainly male, mainly LVH-positive): with early disease, small increases in LV mass and more storage, and with late disease, small increases in inflammation and small reductions in strain—both have small increases in troponin. Intermediate patients starting ERT are different with a small improvement in LV mass and a small improvement in myocardial storage, compatible with a small but clear ERT treatment effect on myocardium. Whether or how these effects translate to patient morbidity or mortality reduction with cumulative lifetime use and whether the effects represent solely endothelial or endothelial and myocardial effects remain unclear.
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